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Anvr îthatwhat he designed to do wee 
list of manufactured artioles s 
whether we admitted them free or pel e 
beery duty upon them, would here mede no 
difference to England worth speaking of. For 
Mr. Brown
than was that newspaper published in bis own 
native City of Edinburgh—The Courant— 
which said in 1879 that now the Canadians 
had gone and put high protective duties on 
manufactured articles, and would thenceforth 
be making their own supply of stores, farm 
machinery and such like at home, instead of 
getting the same from the Mother Country I

All through it suits theCCommeroial Union
ists to keep out of eight this important fact 1 
That while Canadian manufactures are in a 
general way lit* those of the United States, 
they are in a general way unlike those of 
England- Therefore it is not English manu
facturers, but American, who would most 
hurt ours by competition under free trade. If 
you wish to get a telling example of bow this 
work»—and to get it into your head so that 
you will remember it—visit some of our whqle- 
sale dry goods warehouses, where you will be 
thus informed: That whereas, under high 
duties and the great expansion of the cotton 
manufacture in Canada, our imports of British 
cotton goods are scarcely affected at all, our 
imports of American cottons have been cut 
down to a trifle. And the reason why 
is simply this—that Canadian 
looms are running on exactly the same kinds 
of goods as are made m Massachusetts, 
whereas England makes cotton goods in end
less variety of such kinds as we do not attempt 
in Canada at all. Consequently in the cotton 
trade our competition and our rivalry is not 
with Tasncashire, but with Massachusetts. It 
is not free trade with England, but free trade 
with the Northern States that we have most 
to dread. Perhaps woolen goods offer almost 
the only important exception to this general 
rule. There, let it be admitted,. it is Old 
England, and not New England, that we 
would hare to compete with under tree trade. 
Bat it is certain that in four-fifths of our 
Canadian 
be with 
said.

And .this is the competition to which the 
A.-v—ican party in Canada now invitas us. 
Ma;, the goda avert I
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From Harper't Bator.
A favored few, daring the New Orleans 

Exposition, caught a glimpse of the crehle 
girl, end were surprised'to find her not the 
indolent, selfish creature ef undisciplined 
mind and temper that she bat been he'often 
pictured. They saw enough to convince them ’ 
that she had been unjustly represented, yet 
not enough of her domestic life, which the 
creole guaids jealously against intrusion,to lx 
able to correctly decide What special : influ
ences had mads her so unlike her American 
sisters. If,- however, one is intimately V 
enough acquainted .with the creoles to 
gain admission into their family cirels, he 
will not be long in fixing upon them deter
mining forces. The creole girl is born into * 
an atmosphere of conservatism. From the 
beginning it is her very breath of life. Not 
only custom, but. tbs accumulated force of 
heredity, combine to make her live up to her 
ancestors. From the cradle she is accustomed 
not only to affection, but to its demonetra- , 
tione. All her family aud all their friends 
are not content to love one another in » care- •. * 
lees, never-seli-yon-about.it fashion, bel with 
protestations, with enthusiastic disclosure» pf 
heart, with kisaee frequent aud we cm. The 
little maid could hardly be of cold demeanor 
in this air of demonstrative affection, which, 
according to the Hindoos, should never be 
wanting in the mansions of the good. i

When she is old enough to corns into, the 
parlor she greets her mamma’s guests with 
ease, and it is with angelic confidence tliajeshe 
put# up her cheek to be kissed. Tim tse I 
which is here by inheritance is already ap
parent, and not from creole children come the 
accessions to the ranks of les enfants torrihl*.
Tlie mother encourages what mothers of 
northern races deem frivolities. Understand
ing the value of ease of manner, gracefulness 
of motion and the numberless prettieesses

- f Vv flew Many Fatal Cases Canid be 
If Understand.

Wba Be-_______ at Waadblne—Btber
Cporting Matters.

The Drift wood Silver Stag match race was 
undoubtedly a popular event, Judging trem the 
large gathering at Woodbine Park yesterday 
afternoon to witness the contest The weather 
was all that could be desired and' the crowd 
outnumbered that seen at some of the race 
meetings. Considerable betting was done. 
Silver King having the call at I to ! in. 
The race resulted In an excellent cm ist, 
and although the favorite was defeated,, and 
only by a neck, in 8.06, being 7 sec. fester 
the Green Steeplechase on Saturday last he 
proved himself an A1 halfbreed. Taking into 
consideration be was pitted against a thorough
bred at even weights the performance was a 

one. The Judges were Joseph Duggan, 
ana J. H. Mead.

scribes Us
$ - From

Another great thing has happened. Jour
nalism fans scored another victory and an
nexed yet another province. Says The Times 
at the head of one of its leading artioles this 
mornmgi

“The correspondent who has been photo
graphing in our columns hie impressions of a 
visit to America has by this time passed New 
York." . V „ ,

The daring fellow! “Beyond New York I"; 
What next, we Wonder! • ’I» there no limit to 
bis eanterwosneuew! In the interest of his 
colleagues at home ten not something be done 
t-> stop him on bis wild career! He may be 
oool enough bimeelf ; be may “keep his hair 
on,” as the phrase is. But has he no pity for 
the nerves or the head of his chief! Already 
the sage of Printing House Square bas found 
bis correspondent's letters from the “dark con
tinent” of America “produce almost a dizzi
ness.’’ Already he finds it “herd to realize” 
that there is a real world there; that “exis
tence gees on perpetually, and is net merely a 
peep-show put in motion by machinery, with 
music in unison.”

—‘•Pawn Ticket We. Me" a
The ever popular Lotta wt

"More than two-thirds ot the deaths from 
poison oould be avoided if men and women 
would only acquaint themselves with the 
simple remedies always at hand in every well 
regulated household.” The speaker was a 
boose surgeon at a city hospital. “I see the 
names of sis persons on this recordset mine 
whom I know might have been saved had 
their friends or the police known what to do,” 
he continued, 
much time Was lost in notifying the police, 
calling an ambulance, and in getting the 
sufferer to the hospital. Paris green, rough 
on rats eed laudanum seem to tie 
the favorite poisons for suicide. For 
each of these poisons an antidote can be 
found in almost every hdnsehold. The chief 
points in esses of poisoning are to encourage 
vomiting, and thus get rid of the substance; 
to counteract the poisons by antidotes and to 
check death by the use of stimulants and arti
ficial respiration. Rough on rati is simply 
arsenic. Hardly a day passes bat some one 
suicides by its usee. It on discovering that 
this poison bas been taken, the sufferer is 
given one or two raw eggs, and the eggs are 
followed up with large draughts of tepid water 
into wnjoka tablespoonful of salt er mustard 

been, thrown, the stomach wilt usually 
throw foe poison off. These, supplemented by 
a does of castor oil, sweet oil or milk to off-set 
the action of the poison, will usually save the 
life of the patient. The same treatment is 
the one to be followed when Paris green, 
opium, morphine, paregoric or laudanum is 
the po’ion used. When opium, morphine, 
paregoric or laudanum is Swallowed, it is 
well to give a cup of, strong black coffee 
after the emetic, to apply cold water to the 
head and neck, and to prevent sleep. These 
poisons represent the majority of

accident, or by persons intent on suicide. 
When tartar emetic is taken, after encourag
ing vomitiug, it is well to give milk and 
strong tea to drink. When poisons like 
mineral acids are used—such as aqua fortis 
and oil of vitriol—after an emetic, solutions 
of soda, magnesia, and even of plaster scraped 
from the walls, can be used with good effect. 
Oxalic and carbolic acid calls for the same 
treatment after using a little flour and water, 
thé white of an egg, or castor oil in order to 
protect the gullet and walls of the stomach. 
When poison like caustic potash, soda or lime 
is used, administer vinegar, lemon or 
orange juice in water, emetics and 
oil. If phosphorus it taken, lire the 

of matches for instance, keep up 
the vomiting and administer big doses at 
magnesia in water. Oils in snob oases must 
not be used. For oorroeive sublimate admin
ister the white of an egg, flour and water or 
milk and then the emetic. In poisoning 
from chloroform or illuminât™ gas, let the 
patient have fresh air, loosen the clothing and 
dash wold water about the face and neck. All 
of these antidotes are, aa a rule, always at 
hand, and if need will almost everyt time save 
the life of the patient and greatly facilitate 
the work of the physician when the case comes 
under hie care.”

it. on to the
stage ot the Grand Opera House last night in 
her own well known fashion. She had a splendid 
audience before her, the little actress was in 
good shape and It «vas not long before she in
vested Uncle Hams' pawnshfip wlth to' ouch 
mirth and hilarity that everyone in the 
house found himself laughing heartily and 
frequently. The merits of Lotta in her 
personation of the mischief-making girl have 
so often been referred to and are so well 
known by all theatre goers that it would be su
perfluous tomeotion them. Shemuet be growing 
older in years, but she prances around as 
nimbly ns ever and looks just ns youthful as 
the did years ago. “Pawn Ticket No. 210” 
is the title of the piece in which she appears, 
and besides the principal character of Mag it 
contains others that demand good histrionic 
ability to personate. Such characters are 
those of Uncle Harris end Montague Flash, 
which were ably filled by Jtihn Howsen and 
G. O. Boniface, jr. The play took thoroughly 
well last night, and there were several calls 
before the curtain.

The same piece will be presented to-night 
and to-morrow afternoon. On Satuntay 
night, by request, Lotta will appear in “ The 
Little Detective."

“Or. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.-
From. The New York Misas.

There la nothing on the stage to which “Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” can be compared. Per
haps the nearest approach in weird psychologi
cal Interest le Irving’s performance of Mathias 
In "The Bells.” All the salient paints in 
Stevenson’s famous romance have been pre
served. New elements of interest have been 
supplied and a strong, faclnatlng melodrama is 
the result. Even to the unthinking, who do 
not fathom the depth of the moral lesson con
veyed. the play must possess a strong and 
powerful interest. There is never a moment 
when the interest wessons, and while the tone 
of the play Is exceedingly sombre, it holds the 
audience throughout every development. It 
is beautifully staged. The scenery, painted 
after sketches made by Mr. Mansfield himself, 
is far removed from commonplace, bat 
thoroughly in harmony with the weird, super
natural tone of the whole prodnetloa. The cast 
Is excellent; the manipulai ion of the lights is a 
revelation to those accustomed to the stereo
typed effects, and in every detail it le a novel, 
impressive and artistic performance. Mr. 
Msnslleld hae accomplished wiiat no actor be
fore him hae done. He has given distinct in
dividuality to two widely divergent charac
ters, as widely removed as though an 
abyss separated them. For dramatic purposes 
helms embodied Me own Idea ot Dr. Jekyll.and 
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Canadians would be "taxed under Commercial 
Union for the benefit of the United States.
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An American tiplnlen.
Concerning the interpretation to be given to 

that perl of Mr. Chamberlain's speech 
at Belfast, wherein he touched upon Oom- 
mercial Union, also as to what Commercial 
Union really means. The Chicago Times thul 
remarks:
cSK&itora ssi'fflSBS
‘•But Canada knows perfectly well that Com
mercial Union with tne United Stater means

«
retain all the responsibilities
the colonial connection when all the advantages
aIProbablyM? Chamberlain thought tho Can
adians ought to know that the kind of Com
mercial Union now under discussion means po
litical separation from Great Britain, aud sup
posed it would be regarded as only a Juat com
pliment to their Intelligence to assume that 
(hey did know it. But the result proves that 
some of them do not deserve even that very 
moderate compliment, for The Globe, which no 
doubt expresses the views of many Canadians. 
Says moat emphatically that "Canada doe# not 
know that Commercial Union means separa
tion from Britain. If she thought any such re
sult would come from Commercial Union, she 
weald drop the subject at once, and seek for 
some other way of escape from the eon»» 
quences of the riotous misgovemment of ibe 
last nine yen re. It is because ehe believe» Com
mercial Union to be not only perfectly compati
ble with British connection, but the only way 
of preserving It and of putting herself in Poinr 
at wealth and prosperity alongside of the 
United Statua, lhat she favors the agitation.

Seeing IbatThe Globe is an opposition paper, 
Us authority to speak for Canada, and to say 
that “she” believes this and favors that, is 
qneetli nable, to say the least It would be 
much more to the purpose to show how the 
proposed customs union can be practically 
worked in any manner to which the parties 
concerned will consent; how it Can be worked 
otherwise than by a complote surrender of all 
legislative control over matters con
nected with tax Iff taxes either on the 
part of Canada or on the part of

Government exercises the treaty-making power 
for the Bomi nion. A lucid solution of this poli
tical puzzle would be much more to the purpose 
than any number of sweeping assertions as to 
what Canada believes or favors. To some peo
ple who look at the matter from the standpoint 
of the praoilcable this puzzle seems rather <liffl- 
cult. If The Globe can solve it. It would confer 
a favor by doing so. _______
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is that meaningless vote of thanks which is 
snortifn of every platform lecturer good,diftoi
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The Boee—Driftwood Made the running till 
entering the tegular track, when Silver King 
moved up. and at the hist hurdle had a slight 
advantage: but in Jumping the grey swerved 
iototho rails, which allowed Driftwood to again 
assume the lead which he held to the Haleb,
W A claim of tou?was made on the grounds that 
Driftwood interfered with his opponent on the 
stretch coining to the last hurdle, and that Mr. 
Phelan struck Silver King ever the head with 
his whip, bat 6w Judges failed to see the foul 
and thermos was awarded,!» Driftwood.

and—Who mannfae tares «he best cigar on this continent 
and what are the 

W;E. Do
thru to g
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^ T^^to.^^^CTai^Mleja^ArbloP baa

asgraak. 2M !
close to « 
footstep*Mr. Phelan Vindicated.

Editor tVor Id: Having noticed the contro
versy In your paper between Mosers. Phelan 
and Torrance regarding the races on Saturday 
last, I certainly think Mr. Torrance showed 
great anxiety In getting the horses off. while 
other members ef the executive were equally 
anxious to secure 1110 tot chances on Inspire, 
which proved ajgoed thing with Driftwood and 
Repeater ont. Mr. Torrance claims they were 
twenty minutes late, but apparently lost sight 
of the fact that the first race was started thirty 
minutes after the time appointed; end It was 
unfair for him to make up this lout tlmo at the 
expense of those gentlemen left la the paddock. 
He might certainly, after the miserable exhi
bition In the Hunt Cup and open Settplechaee, 
have started a full field In the Hunters Steepler 
chase. Mr. Phelan has to-day proved beyond 
doubt that Driftwood could have won the race.

eThree Fishermen Leaf In a Storm.
Halifax, N.3., Oek 27.—Private advisee 

received here from Beam Seeam, Boot Hali
fax, state that a fishing beat owned by Free
man Pye dink off White Islands yesterday 
and all od board, three Men, wtoe " lost. It 
was,Mowing very hard at the time and the sea 
was tunning high. The men on board wens 
Freeman Pye, Henry Fleet and August 
Barnard. Tlie two first named were married 
and leave families. Pye’s father and brother 
were speaking to those on the boat from 
another only a few minutes before. The ves
sel suddenly disappeared unobserved, and 
when search was made for traces of those on 
board all that could be found was a hat and à 
couple of gang boards floating about.
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which corn» only by long practice, she very 
soon allows her youthful daughter to take part 
in gay little dances, harmless receptions, where 
little folk must act with the propriety at the 
greater. These gatherings entail no tice dress
ing, no costly refreshment# or late hours, 
which are the characteristics of the modern 
child's party.

The little girl is early taught to avoid im
proprieties of speech and manner. The effect 
of mamma's oft iterated “Va doucement, 
fillette,v show# itself even in her play, for she 
indulges in none ef that wild romping which 
is so often a distinguishing feature in tils 
sports of others of- her age and condition. The 
creole girl is merry and vivacious, but she will 
never defy the rules of etiquette or bee moth
er’s frowns. She is her mother’» contient 
companion, and lier father; too, courts tin 
society-and confidence uf Ins little daughter, 
and ;the bond between them is mbre inti
mate, more sacred than is usual between 
American fathers aud daughters. Even after 
marriage she keeps up this sweet intimacy* and 
her father is sure to be as interested aud sym
pathetic a listener to her recounted trials and 
joys uf housekeeping aud motherhood as teller 
mother. •' ‘ “ " " ’ -1 ; "

There never was a creole girl who could not 
dance. Her feet heat time, naturally to She 
unison of wait* music us soon aa she can walk.
When about 8 years old slie is sept to selioel, 
usually one kept by some reduced gentle
woman, where though tlie text books have not 
been changed for years, and the demands lei 
higher education are unknown, the youth- >3 
ful pupil IS carefully grounded iu elementary 
rules. She studies French and 1 carol ’ * *8 -t
facile nee of English, snd she is likely t« 
learn -Spanish or perhaps German. It il 
ne uncommon thing for our little creels to 
apeak well three or four languages. In bn 
going and coming from school she must be ac
companied by a servant or same grown per
son. This is an inexorable rule of all «reels 
schools, the inietreeefceting a personal respon
sibility for her pupils from the time they lews 
home until they again set foot within it 
American children must also conform to.thii 
rule, rice they will nut be received.

The little creole takes naturally to music, 
for she hae been cradled in song. It is mother’! - 
milk to her; face earliest lullabies have been • 
operatic airs. Slie daily hears discussions a« 
to the relative Merits and beauty of tins opera 
and that, of the excellencies and, deficiencies, 
at the singers. Her parents attend the opera 
at least once a week, and oftenSr when pcs- 
tibia even if the entailed expense must mean 
very plain living. No musical heresies esei 
meet her ears. Wagnerian music is tabooed, 
bet Feauch and Italian operas, “Oh, ciel!com
me elle est ravissante.!’’ She imbibte the goto 
nafcurêd oonteumtxrf lier people for the Areett- * y • * 
— stage, but she frequently acoomnaiiiee hae 
parant* te their own beloved Frentil tbaalra.

By easy steps the little maid has reaches the 1 , I
age when she must take her tirai communion.
Never until her marriage morn will rite be the ' 
centre of ns much interest and loving attention 
as upon this day. It is a fate which after the 
solemn religious ceremonial is celebrated with 
feasting, while gifts are bestowed upon the 
young girl by all of her family eonnsotiods.
It is now time for her to go to’ the bon vent to 
finish her education. She may attend aa a 
weekly boarder any one of the numer
ous convents within the city! she 
may, notwithstanding tears and re
monstrance-, be forced to submit to foe rigor
ous discipline of tlie Ursnllne monastery.
Within those walls she qau hold no communi
cation with the World, save on spteial days, 
when friends may visit her. Small Consola
tion, for when they see her a grim iron grating 
interposes itself between her end her beloved 
onus. AU presents of fruit and other damtibs 
must be impartially divided between clew- 
mates. Within this oldster h*ve been 
educated In all probability her mother, grand
mother and great grandmother.

“Stueee silly" awl ••Wassd-lB.En»*."
-Ftre ato'Wnte fllsrtn Bmnwnce uwe^y.

faster than the time matte by Inspire. A. &
Me. Marsroed Cerne» to Crtefi 

WsaetNOTOX. Got. 27.—There wag n good at
tendance at the races here to-day. The 
weather rots unfavorable, but the track much 
improved. The day's eportwas brought to a 
dose with a steeplechase, which resulted In aa 
accident to the Baltimore gentleman Utter, Mr. 
Harwood, who had fais leg broken by Mi hone 
Wheetty falling wit* Mm.

Salrini MS. Basel* June WApyid $19, Rowland 
$1». Broughton, A1 Read and Umpire (7 each.

Second Race—Puree $600, for t-year-oids and 
upward, penalties end-allowances 1 Salle— 
Kolian, 123. woo; Hanover, 114. 2d; Cnteuby 
gelding. K». 3d. Time 1.4A ' Mri Henover 
and Honan $66 each. King of Norfolk $6, On
tario $6. fieldik . .......................... .

Third Race—Capital Stakes, for 2-yeer-otds, 
at $50 each, with $600 added, of which $Sto to 
2d, the $d to save his stake; penalties and al
lowances. { utile.
J. miinsa’1 br.s Rseelend. byBlllet-Cslomel, 122... 1 A. Belmont's b.c. (Icorze Oyster, 115................... . I

pools Bscelsnd |ICb, George Oyster flea.
Fourth Baob—Congress Stakes, for alleges 

at $80 each, with $786 added, of which $180 to 
SsUeelUng «tilowâiscee. H miles.
M. lonUn'sSJa Swift, a, by eraat Tom-Mariposs,
w. rei,i^'b.g:otoh^i«;ti:.t:”::::::.::r.: «
W.P. Uarch's bg. FUshs, S, ..............

Pools: Swift SKA oSt**. Phil Lee $87, rusbs me. Joe Cotton 514, Gkmnotmd SU, Pstrocle» *,
FIFTH Race—Handicap steeplechase sweep- 

stakes, for aU ages $9) each, with SAM added, 
of which $100 to 2d. Full course—John Henry, 
138. won: WelUngton, 180 2d; Jim McGowan. 
115, Sd. fame, 4.291. Wheatlr fell end broke 
the leg of his rider, Mr. Harwood.

Karlas in Ike South.
Nashville, Tone., Get. 27.—The-autumn 

meeting at the West Side Park opened to-day 
with fair weather, a good attendance, but a 
heavy track.

A Reid Rash far Liberty.
Yuha, Arit, Oct. 27.—A deepetjfp break 

for liberty was made at the penitentiary thih 
biormng. As Supt. Gales was patsing through 
the North sallyport of the'prison h* Was 
seized by a convict and marched out followed 
by'seven others. One of the convict» rush
ed into the office, wrenched open ' a 
drawer and secured a pistol The Superin
tendent called upon the guards to shoot the 
convict holding him. Biggs, a life convict, 
secured the pistol from the escaping convict 
and killed the Convict who held and was stab
bing the superintendent. Tseo prisoners were 
killed, one mortally and two- seriously wound
ed. Superintendent Galas was badly-wounded. 
There were no escapes.
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Northern States, as we haveEv
(different, wbo meanders up and down 
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Mr. Wiman’s wired to

Of ends
he presents logical reasons for 
Were he to make the 
florid, good-natured man 
be impossible for his audience to 
such a man could have a double in oooult; It 
would be impossible to believe that such a man 
oould del Vo into the supernatural In the loneli
ness of his laboratory during the midnight 
hours, that he could take a drug so powerful as 
to shake his system 'to its very fouedatioo, 
that he could indulge in the wildest actions, to 
reappear in his proper person—roe/, height- 
eyed and debonnalv. The moral or tills play 
undoubtedly Is that evil indulgences will wont 
the ruin of all that is best id man’s nature. Dr. 
Jekyll. with his secret potion, by Which he can 
transform himself into a strange being, capable 
of vile self-indulgence withoat the fear of de
tection, is nothing more or less than the victim 
of a habit, like the opium-eater, the debauchee 
or the voluptuary; he must be the imprint of 
hie evil passions and Me disregard ef 
the laws of health and morality. Dr. 
Jekyll, at the period when the i»lay opens, 
is oppressed by the consciousness^ bis evil 
doing and is in agony of despair when he con
templates the results of his union with a pure 
and innocent girl. Dr. Jekyll, conscious of the 
crimes which he commits while masquerading 
as Hyde, being a good man himself, cannot hut 
experience the agony of remorse. There ie no 
more palhetio and pii y-inspiring figure upon 
our stage than poor-Hoary Jekyll alone in his 
cabinet waiting to look upon the face of the 
woman be loves before the metamorphosis 
Which he knows will bo final. His secret elixir 
is exhausted, the potency ef his power is 
destroyed. Once transformed into the brutish 
beast he can never again become Henry Jekyll. 
During this long and trying; scene, which Is 
practically a monologue. Mr. Mansfield holds 
his audience with the skill of a great marter.

heard, even in the 
gallery, which is proverbially beetles*. “Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” is the dramatic sensation 
of the time.

St. George's «torch, New York.
Editor World: The many friends of Rev. 

M>. Rain ■ ford, formerly of St James’, Toron
to, now of St George’s, New York, will, I am 
sore, be gra titled to learn that he has met with 
such unqua lifted success in his new sphere of 
duties. The change be has brought about is 
something marvellous, and has to be seen to 

appreciated. But tlie article yon copy 
from The New York World is rather over- 
dome when it ,ta tes that “When he came to 
St George's five years ago from Toronto the 
first thing be did was to make all the seats in 
the eliurch free." This is quite a mistake. 
That “the wealthy banker and his porter are 
all on the same footing” is 5 fallacy. The 
pews are not free and unappropriated, but are 
occupied by the swells, who pay for them (just 
aa it is in many ot our own churches m 
Toronto) to the exclusion of the poor ss well 
as strangers, as the writer can <|ieak from per
sonal expen once. Possibly Mr. Ramsford 
may have services which are free and open to 
the public, but nevertheless the pew# are rent
ed, aud very naturally claimed by three who 
pay for them. The day has not arrived when 
a New York swell in an uptown church is will
ing to take his seat alongside of hie porter.

An Adeibxb of Mr. Rainsford.
Fasti.

the
opening 
her, eed 
I have*

Or. Wiman’s Toronto organs.
Is was the old story, with adaptations 

bought suitable to the locality. Aa usuel, 
he details off the scheme were not eta ten. 
They are still in the clouds But everybody 

rich and happy by “putting 
in their slots” under increased tax

Mwesllens 1er The Mall.
If a Canadian subject believes Commercial 

Union with the United States will lead to an
nexation, is he not justified in resisting it!

If my patriotism conflicts with my chances 
of pecuniary gain, am I not justified in stand
ing by the former!

H Commercial Union of necessity would 
lead to annexation would The Mail continue 
to advocate it!

If to enrieh the farmers of this country 
political union with the United States is neces
sary will Vie Mail favor it I
II Wonlll be 1-ractlotlly Political Slavery.

The insincerity and hypocrisy of tlie faction 
who pretend to be anxious for Canada’s as
sumption of the power to make treaties with 
all foreign nations, without reference to the 
Imperial authorities, is conclusively demons
trated by the fact that the same gang are 
also clamoring for a politico-commercial revo
lution that would forever put it out of Cana- 
da’s power to negotiate a Commercial treaty 
with anybody. Adopt Commercial Union and 
you bind yourself to have no dealings with any 
other country then the United States, 
unless the latter shall have «first de
cided that it it to their interest 
to trade with that particular country. Then 
Canada would be compelled to freely admit 
the goods of that particular country, still in 
discrimination against Britain and Britons, 
whether it sotted Canada’s interests to do so 
or not. This would practically involve political 
slavery, because we would have to do as 
we were told, an*that without representation 
in the body issuing the ukase. This is the 
most monstrous and insulting proposition 
ever made to a free people. Even tnat 
great majority of Canadians who regard it 
with loathing teel disgraced that any faction 
ot people calling themselves Çanadians should 
be so utterly devoid ef every sentimenl] ot 
patriotism and self-respect as to seriously 
entertain it. But the latter are unwittingly 
doing good by their inconsistency in demand
ing the right to snake treaties independently of 
Britain by oaflshg attention to and emphasiz
ing the fact that the Wifoan scheme would 
deprive ns of such diplomatic rights as we 
already possess, and bind us over for the 
future, not to hold intercourse with any other 
people then three of the United State».

Although the members of the inter-pro
vincial conference went up to the registry 
office snd registered an oath never to reveal 
what transpired in their secret society, The 
World is in a position to state that there was 
great applause when the Premier at Manitoba 
remarked to the Premier of Quebec: “It is a 
long time between drinks.*’

Among the leading organs of United States 
opinion which have declared that ' it must be 
“Annexation or nothing” are the following: 
The New York Sup, Buffalo Courier and 
Express, Rochester Herald, Post-Express and 
Democrat and. Chronicle, Chicago Times, 
Philadelphia North American and Record, 
Pittsburg Times, Cleveland Leader, and 
others too numerous to mention. “Annexa
tion or nothing" is theii jresp >nse to the cry 
from this side for “anything to beat the 
N.P." A great many things have been tried 
to beat the N.P., but of all the false and fu
tile crie» that hare been raised against it that 
of C.U. is the falsest and most futile, and will 
prove
They have delivered themselves into the hands 
of the Canadian majority and they shall not 
escape without loss of their baggage and ar
tillery. »

The Intelligencer desires The Mail to under
stand that in Belleville there are more Liber
als opposed to Commercial Union than there 
are Conservatives who favor it. Same here, 
and everywhere else, so fur as wff can learn. 
There are large numbers of Liberals who see 
m The Mail's new departure merely an at
tempt to vent a personal spite against Sir 
John, and to that end n false friendship for 
its former opponents, who had better Carefully 
consider thy ex-Tory organ’s claims upon their 
confidence before following its lead. A man 
who has betrayed one party will betray 
another when opportunity offers.

* I
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without representation. The most 

feature uf the harangue was the declar- 
that it was a pity that the American

A Crank mm WelentiUe Warfare.
New Yost, Oct. 27.—Prof. Mizzerofl spoke 

to-night about scientific warfare. Among 
other things he arid; “At the solicitation of 
Parnell ft Co. -I have refrained from springing 
my system upon the world till now, hot I tiill 
do do right away. Ireland don’t want simple 
Home Rale and to remain as a tail to the 
English kite but to become a national . . . 
Free trade he -e— England is a thief among 
the nations . . . Twenty-five dollars
judiciously expended will destroy England'» 
nni^*600 judiciously expended will wipe her

“f.
*101(0 Wtllfc.

—If you with to procure * per fee t-flttlng enlt or

overcoating In all tile newest ebade# and 
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DON’T BOB YOVU MEAD.

lad not spread north of the St 
and that the British flag

aeerik
ovrrwhi

“But
had

to remain in Canada. Had 
iench Canadians Joined in the rebellion 
73, argued 7h^ they would now be 

ive instead of being
___________ __ Bo hie argument is

reported in fats own report Let no apologist 
of treason assert after this that the Wiman 
movement is not in the interest of what The 
Hew York Time» calls “A change of flags.”

Mr. Wiman gave himself the lie when he 
told the Quebecers that his fad would make 
the fortunes at both farmers and-'tnanofac- 
turers by increasing the prices of what the 

bad to sail, while enabling them to buy 
ictured goods in the United States 

more cheaply than at home. This statement 
may safely be allowed to go on its way tione, 
branding sait goes the man who made it for 
What he h.

Has bid high for the sympathy of the 
Qnebec lumbermen. He promised them the 
earth and the wealth thereof if they would 
fall down and worship him. His statement 
that the Americans have destroyed their own 
forests and most now have access to ours 
answers itself, because it is conceded by 
political economists of both schools that the 
consumer who msset have a certain article 
which he cannot produce himself must 
also pay the price fixed by the producer, plus 
any duty exacted upon the consumer’s side of 
the boundary. Therefore, according to ’Rat 
himself, the lumbermen of Canada have noth
ing to gain by the removal of the duty upon 
lumber, which is something that interests the 
Americans only; but, supposing our .lumber- 

had anything to gain by the proposed

Isuiting* and 
designs, made and “itro
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littleFThe Advice sf a Candid RaFher-RabMsw 
Very rem felons. ■;..*«■-.

“Won’t year head well rubbed f repeated 
the barber in answer to hie customer’s re-

%
on

°1To Am Le;t to tflss CmmnIUM.s
New Yom.OcL 27.-«-At a meeting of Typo

graphical Union, No. 6, to-night, called for 
the purpose of deciding whether the strike 
should be continued against those offices which
rcmsteAil» onietoof the usribo, >it wtodioided . u .
to leave the iieue of the further settlement of “I know that,” answered the patient, and 
the strike in tiie hands of tlie Strike Commit- jf X didn’t have my head well rubbed once s 
tee. This is thought to mesa the end of the ^ j wo|lld hàre much leas. I lost' my hair

ssrbyweerine • eir-tieht
in defeat and 1res of much money to the union. “Didn’t you use to tab Jam head in these

8, a email steamer running as a regular Mem- i wrerid have
phis smd White River packet, was burned to- year’s squash.” 
day near the mouth of White River. She was. “That’s where yon ere ERsEaben, sir,” ob-

ïdærTrssiKS' aartewsca r™
sr.'ÆrÆr1 stz

The llsaal Kxrarel.e Accident a mistake to think that air-tight hat crowns
Albany, Oct 27.—An excursion train of injure the hair. Unless one is wornoontinuti- 

fourtsesi ears on the Albany and Susquehanna no “ore jmrm than one foal the sur
Redrawn by engine No *04, cTOel^hito ^«n^^ir^d'^ir^- 
a freight tram standing on the mam track at vigors tor manufacturer in the world has 
Quakeritreet 0ns morning. Several oars ...moq to blosi foe memory of foe man who 
were demolished. No one wss hurt. The invented that pernicious piece ofjadviae.”
engine ie a completed wreck. The damage is ----- ------------------- ,—Î-—-
estimated at $12.006 to $18,000. . Why Trimer Hehealehe Will Eeslga.B

Fitm umaen Troth.
I hear from Berlin that Prince Heheelohe 

will certainly resign hie office as Govemor- 
Geuerti of Alsace-Lorraine, but that his re
tirement is in no way connected with public 
affairs. Prisses* Hoheakti* tes succeeded to' 
the Russian relates ot her brother. Prince 
Sayn-Wittgenstel b, which are worth £30,000 
a year; but, accei ling to a reoent ukase, for
eigners cannot h Id land in Russia. - and the 
Czar has ref need toexempt Prinoe and Princess 
Holienlobe from this regulation, so it has been 
decided that the estates are to pa* 
-to their younger son, Prinoe Alexander Ho- 
benlohe, who wHl assume the name of Witt
genstein End bee-line a Russian subject. This 
«Orangemen t has been sanctioned by the Czar 
on ooodition that Prince Holienlobe retires 
from publie life, and, although foe Prinoe 
tikes Iris place, he is not disposed to pay so 
high a prior for it- This affair lias not tended 
to improve the relations between Russia and 
Germany, and boi h foe Emperor William and 
Prince Bismarck have been greatly exasiier- 
ated by it. There h a strong suspicion that 
the Czar’s rehsci anoe to meet foe Kaiser is 
due to an apprehension that he would be sub
jected to personal requests on the Holienlobe- 
Wittgenstein question which he would find it 
impossible to refuse.

The Leading Wholesale Cigar Haase.
—One of the finest breads or Imported tigers to be 

lied in Canada may be fonnd at Mr. Chas. Lowe's. 4SJ4 
Front-street east A specialty fine assortment of Ui; 
leading lines of do nestle goo* *t swnnfactnrsrF 
prices. Mr. Lowe d. dng only s wholesale trade, retell 
riser dealers win find itto their advantage to c«U and 
selea from ids large Mode. *SS

tE; Lquest.
■ That’s what I said,” replied foe latter. 
“Better not; you haven’t much hair left,

*
li lice, eThe Ontario Investment (Leaden)

Editor World : To the very pert remarks of 
B.KL. on Mr. Charles Murray’s defence of 
bis conduct as president of the Ontario In
vestment Association of London let ns add 
that if these oon.piraton are allowed to 

punishment, not only will there be a 
great failure of justice, but the greatest of 
commercial blunders will have been commit
ted. Our only security against fraud is the 
certainty of punishment Hie reason why 
the Bank ef England is net defrauded is that 
it is well known that the man who shall com
mit even tlie smallest forgery upon it would 
be pursued unrelentingly and to foe ends of 
the earth. The frauds in the Ontario Invest
ment Association of London are sure to pro
duce a very bad impression m England and 
thus to increase the difficulty of prooumsg 
money there at a moment of tightne* here. 
It would be well if til our- financial oorpora- 
tioss could combine to form a mutual defence 
fund for the prosecution of offenders of this 
kind, in order that the fear of a little expense 
might not operate, as it too Often does, as a 
shield to criminals whom it is of the moot 
vital importance to the whole of foe non»- 
mereiti community to bring to condign jue- 

A Stockholder.

sir.” E
ge
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There is not a sound to be-r~
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-The CreaaiOlen’ Rraaantle Entertain meat. __I eras old enoughThe plan for foe Grenadiers’ dramatic enter

tainment opened at Nord hetmans' yesterday 
morning. Thera was almost a rush for seats, 
and In e very short time nearly til the dollar 
seats had been sold. Three who intend to 

tronlse the Grans’ entertainment, which will

•EMw 'u
she is lieFirst Race—Parse $300, for 3-year-olds and

TAlTmSL*-
Gleaner $30, Col. Owens $lft Glenflaher and 
Ootid $10 each, field $0.

86. won: Buckeye, 8ft 2d. finge 641 Poole: 
Bridgellghl, $22. Duett D. $7, Cousin Jeems and 
Oortisno $8 each, field $&

IVHRD Rzoa—Pirrne $260, for Eyeararids end 
upwards, selling allowances. i sidle—Phil 
Lewie, 9ft won; Frost Ie Louise. 97, 2d; Jim Nave,
__ 3d. Time, 1.391. Poole : Walker and IVouie
Louise $10 each, Phil Lewis $7, Wanderoo, Jim 
Nave end Bixby $3 each.

Fourth Race—Purse $160, for S-year-olds 
and upwards.pennltles and allowances. 1 mile— 
Paragon. 9ft and John Morris, 101, ran a dead 
heat; Kensington.87, 3d Time !.«*. In the 
run-off Paragen won In 1J2J. Pooler Paragon 
$20, Corn L. $10, Cams $8, John Morris and 
Alamo $* each. Unique and Kensington $3 
each. J»
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be one of the dramatic events of the eeeeoe. 
should secure tneir seats at once. Thera will 
be four performances given by Arthur Renan s 
famous comedy company, Monday, Tuesday 
sod Wednesday evenings and Wednesday 
matinee. “Love in Harness'’ and “Nsuey k 
Cob" will be the plays presented.

Fancy Cestninee ss Roller Sfcstca.
The fancy dress oorbivâl atthe Melrouoitlnn 

Roller Rink, Sbaw-ntreet, wee a great success. 
Upwards of 1700 persons wore present, who 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The costumes 

splendid and comprised many nerretties. 
chief characters in ancient and modern

:
1Q2.

. I

foeTlie
hletoiy, literature, and tbe drama were repre
sented. Capital music was discoursed by the 
band, end Manager Turnbull Smith received 
many congratulations on foe successful ar
rangements of the Initial carnival of foe

power» 
•w*7- .Slowl•hangs, foe res, of a would not consent to i -tice.sacrifice our autonomy for their special benefit, 

Bor are we anxious to throw open our timber 
to the ravage» of a reckless people 

who confess that they have ruthlessly destroy
ed their own forests. It is foe duty of our 

to conserve our forests rather than 
v to invito their speedy removal tor the take of 

an immediate gain altogether out of propor
tion to their proper value.

When Mr. Wiman told foe Quebecers that 
CL U. would produce a great revival ot wooden 
ship building in their port he insulted their 
intelligence. He,knows well that foe era of 
wooden ships is past, never to return, that the 
country of hie choice, who* tariff he is trying 
to throat upon us, i»1 by-word among the 
nations because of her lack of a mercantile 
marine, and that his own allies attribute this 
fact to that very tariff. Mr. Wiman has little 
respect for veracity and still Is* for hie

Belmont Park Trailing Meeting Rotted
Philadelphia, Dot. 27.—This was’ the last 

day of the trotting meeting at Belmont Park. 
The unfinished 128 pacing race wss the first 
event. El Monarch won the race, taking foe 
sixth and seventh beats In 2.231. 2.27; Frank 
W. 2d and Nellie June *L To-day’s card re
sulted as follows: • >'

Las class:

Why Dsn'S They Wake Off
Editor World : Bam» two weeks ago. shortly 

after the attack on foe street car drivers at 
foe Woodbine, Aid. Jon* on behalf of foe 
residents requested the Police antboriti* to 
look into the matter. They promised to try

so, as foe names of three parts* were given to 
tbe police, but for was «su* no action has 
been taken. The Waterworks affair has nude 
people suspioidos, and they are rakings “Is 
there something rotten in foe Scat, of Den- 
m*rkf Woo DBm I.

t Û»Set a Large «alkerlag of Prohibitionists.
Tlie adjourned annual meeting of the Young 

Men’s Prohibition Club brought together but 
twelve persons ira, night at Richmond 
Hall President F. St Spence occupied foe 
chair, and regretted that the attendance was 
so small, suggesting that as the business to 
come
character it would be well to adjourn and have 
yiecial circulars seat out for next meeting. 
The suggestion was adopted, and foe report of 
the E xeouUve GetumUee formally read. Tlie 
report eu Omitted amunber of. resolutions for. 
adoption—calling upon the Legislature to 
protect the advocates of temperance hum tlie 
annoyance and persecution to winch they were 
being subjected in Scott Act counties) to 
enforce foe existing law relating to foe sale of. 
spiritous liquors by grocers: ctihug for volun
teers to lecture on prohibition during the win
ter casrfpaigu; adopting the blue ribbon as foe 
emblem of membership; naming a committee 
for the revision of sties; arranging fur the col
lection of subscriptions, etc.

drawn
breast.Next Week a, the Toronto.

Corinne, With her Company at fifty artists, 
wfll appear at the Toronto all next week In 
“Arcadia." The Columbus Herald says: 
"Seldom has an artist, lyric or dramatic, 
achieved a more phenomena! and emphatic 

than bas Corinne daring her engnge-

Sluwl

fainter
AmiuiauB.. ...r::r: i l Î §2&W:-;:::v. i ?1

'"“'•••TwVssWt.**.
ment here. Corinne hae drawn tanneuse 
crowds. Of her new burlesque. ’Arendiy the 
unanimous verdict of our theatregoer» is that 
It Is the brat, neatest and most refined enter
tainment that has ever been offered tbe public."

The Hassle of Beslan.
A visit to the Battle of Sedan will do every 

one some good. It is a meet comprehensive and 
elaborate picture ef one of foe mast decisive 
struggles of modern warfare, and presented in 
such a masterly manner as to enchain attention 
and create a desire tor profound study.

before foe chib was of an important -4Ï
write

i retd...-._______

............................................eesr OfiCanadians Will Pat Have It
Editor World: It is wonderful that Mr. 

Gold win Smith cannot see the difference be- 
Commerciti Union end commercial in-

pkadu
Uhl

The race wlB he fislabed tomorrow.
Between foe heats Johnston wss driven to 

beat Little Brown Jug’s record for three heats: 
2.113, 2.113 and 2.123, with fols result;

w*

Our Fail locate.
dependence. The two principles are directly 
opposite. In the tiirie of George Brown the 
principle was then Settled by Mr. Gladstone 
as Premie^of Britain and Mr. Mackenzie a* 
Premier of Canada. Mr. Gladstone then 
said there could be no favored-country treaty. 
Now we did not get commercial independence 
without a great deal of argument for it, but 
we persisted that the principle was right and 
got en acknowledgment of it in time. Why, 
foe London Times, mistaking the principle 
we were asking for, told ns if we really wanted 
to go, all we had to do was to declare it and 
we could go, and a shot would not be fired. 
A true principle will prevail, but this 
Commercial Jïnion is wrong-side first; 
therefore, it cannot come up for dis
cussion at the fisnery convention. The 
Americans daie not be the first to propose dis
cussion on it, for they would immediately be 
naked to explain what they meant. Would not 
our Commissioners have a high old time hear
ing tlie Yankees explain. Well, Britain won’t, 
and wé may be sure Canada won’t. This is 
where they are wrong-side first; a 
colony cannot do it. The first step towards 
such an act is to declare ourselves independent. 
If Canada had dime that then she could enter 
into negotiatioiis to form whatever alliance she 
liked ; that is we would have set up house on 
our own “ hook.”

Npw Chamberlain is right. He is treating 
foe Canadian people as a very intelligent 
people ; that is he takes it as being not 
necessary to give a full explanation of 
his words, but he is sure that Can
adians will read them aright, 
does not say that the Canadians cannot 
have Commercial Union with the States if they 
like, but does say that we cannot as British 
subjects. It is quite simple. We must first 
throw off our allegiance to Britain; then we 
oould enter into the union as states, or Com
mercial Union. Are the people willing tor 
that! We know that they are not

Is that the great and grand sublime des
tiny that Canadians desire to fill—to be the 
tail end of another people instead ot being a 
treat, grand and noble race by ourselves! I 
have every confidence that tbe Canadian 
people will yet make tlieir mark on the world.

Mitchell, Ont., Oct 2ft R.

■Second Heat.
-J5* gïT"

He was withdrawn In the third hpat.

First Béat.Other Attractions.
There was another large audience at ttie To

ronto opera House lost tight to witness “Ranch 
10." Only three more performances. Including 
Saturday^ matinee.

F. H. Torrington's orchestra had a fine re
hearsal l*et night. The price of the reeervéd 
seat tickets is 60c., and tha publia are sub
scribing iiboraJly.________________

*ug
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1His attempt toV’taffy” the hierarchy fell as 
flat as it deserved to. What have the hier
archy to do with tbe prices of "broiler»” or 
hogs ! It is upon these and hundred things 
that Mr. Wiman has* his appeals to the Can
adian public, but when it comes to changing 
flags, or deploring the failure of tbe Declara
tion of Independence to crura the St. Law
rence, the clergymen of all denominations will 
be found standing where they stood in 1775 
and again in 1812. They are not anxious for 
foe Americanization of our customs and 
laws, particularly our marriage laws 
which, unlike those of Wimanland, do not 
favor consecutive polygamy and legalized 
prostitution. Mr. Wiman is making a sad 
mess of himself and his cause, which he begat in 
Vanity and is rearing upon misrepresentation.

Where They Miss Use Paint.
Several American papers, some of them 

published aero* the border and others on fols 
side of it—manage most dexterously to mi* a 
principal point in the practical working of 
the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854;6G. They talk 

. about certain American products having been 
admitted free into Canada, and then ask, with 
mn'air of triumph : "Was not that discrimin
ating against England !” To which we reply : 
Not at tiL For foe articles admitted free 
from foe States were such ss we never think 

-of getting from Eugland. Take this for ex
ample; Suppose we were to admit free wheat 
flour and Indian corn inqxirted from Eng
land, we would be doing the Mother Country 

_ no favor thereby. And, conversely, no 
damage to England would result, were we to 
put high duti* on these artioles y lien im
ported thence

The late Hon. George Brown had fois ex
tremely practical point well before him when 
be was framing his Draft Treaty of 1874. He 
had embraced ill it certain schedules of manu
factured goods, the selection of articles being 
Made expressly on the ground that they were 
«sell as we never imported from Eugland any- 
Stay. Instance, mowers and reapers and heavy 
notion goods of certain specified kinds. Tlioy 
Were articles which we would not import from 
England even under free trade: if we im;iortetl 
them at all it would be from tlie United 
States, and from no other country in foe 
World. Whether Mr. Brown’s selection of 
reticles would have entirely fulfilled whet he 
Itad in view, had hie draft treaty been adopted, 
We need not now enquire. But certain it is

ARE NOW ARRIVING. AND ARETrolling at Mystic Park.
Boston, Mb* , Got. 27,—A previous day’s un

finished race completed, one race decided in 
three straight heats and another carried over 
until to-morrow was the program at Mystic; 
Park to-day. W.K. won the deciding heat tin 
tbe 2.23 race, unfinished yesterday, la 2.243, 
Alray 2d. Rex Sd. .

The 2.29 class, with six starters, was quickly 
decided. J. B. taking three straight heats, Rex 
finishing second each time. Summary;

evening, 
14 water. 

The
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»Eenvnllene at High Altitudes.
Arthur K. Natl, In American Maoaetne far October- 

The effects of foe rarity of the atmosphere 
were felt as soon as the start was mads, and 
it was impowible to proceed more than a fsw 
yards without Stopping to take breath. Hie 
ascent was made in zig-zags, and naturally a 
rest wss taken at the end at sash direct line. 
At the start, to climb for eight minutes and 
rest five wra considered making very good 
time. It was not long before a rest of eight 
misât* was required tor every four of climb
ing, and after half the ascent was made we 
rested more frequently and witifhut exerting ' 
sswreelvwtosk down. We thrust our staves 
into die snow and leaned our heads upon 
them. Drowsiness overtook us and progress 
became mechanical. We moved, only aa 
spurred on by our ever watchful guides. If 
left to ourselves we would have fallen asleep. 
Our hearts beat with fearful rapidity 

____H,.| -- « and foe breath became shorter and shorter
The pronto La-rae^were notified,*-

fo’.^n-U.^rtirecbnmpion.'lf ^IL ^ZltTwra^^SS
î1*® ,Ç"ATi7^hinrU^«d*bv0 Mr*Loway' ThoTo' among the guides, and their voices foil on our ' 
^^wAU^cvM't^nBid^foe »»r» as if coming from a great distance It, 

matter. Jndging from Mr. F. W. Garvin’s was mHpoesiti*. to tell^what progress was being 
statement t» The World yesterday ft is more made, for -tbe top and bottom seemed equi- 
thim probable the match will be played. “If a distant all the way ns. Wo barely escaped 
fairly strong team ca» be secured, he said. t^e most severe experience likely to occur tto 
“We ^L'L^lmwevnr those who reach that high elevation: Weeding
cully at this late dale in getting as at rung a atfoenoae, mouth and eare. It would have 
team aa we should hay© in such an important been the signal that we had gone too far, that 
much. Martin may net be able to go. and heart aud lung# refused to submit further, and 
without his services it would be inadvisable to we iliould have been placed in the luuideof 
send a team down. . our guide* to be carried back to Tiomaoas.

^^°of ««^^he T™mto,Pa2d^0 to Ouv physicJeudurauoe w«stretehti almret

remain, It la to be divided equally between the of stiplmrous smoke which greeted our no»- 
clubs. The match Is to be played on the Sham- tnls, telling that our task was nearly oom-
rook grounds. ________  UM pieted and rest was at hand, acted like a pow-

Jths L duJllv.M Stih for Borland. erful stimulant. We awoke for a final effort, 
Boston, Got, 27.—The steamer Oephalonta pressed on nnfl rested not until we stood 

sailed for Liverpool this morning with John L. breathless upon the summit of Popocatepetl 
Sullivan, the pugilist, and partv on board. A 
large crowd ot sports paid him tlieir parting 
respects.

|

IN GREATER VARIETY
THAN EVEIL

J JOXIJLNQS ABOUT TO WE.

The Court of Revision heard the 122 appeals 
from St. David’s Ward yesterday. The reduc
tions made amount to $33,038.
‘ St. Patrick’s bazaar in Leader-lane was 
handsomely patronized last night. Tbe fea
ture of the evening wae the presentation of a 
gold-headed cane and an address to Mr. Peti.

A meeting of the Ontario Oatmeal Millers’ 
Association was called for yesterday at the 
Walker House, but a sufficient number to form 
a quorum not having turned up no business 
was transacted.

At the Garrison Commons yesterday after
noon the final series in the police revolver com
petition woe fired off for the challenge cup 
given by the Police Commissioners. P. C. 
Rowe 131$) captured the trophy, with 30 points, 
P. (X McRae (SI) being second, with only one

■ r
the most disastrous to its authors. i.

Call and Inspect Our Stock
his faits 
Deign, i
givsanri

2.29 class. PisvetoM, dWlÿ*
.fesit'.::::::::;:: Ul

Factory Aoy.....^^^^................ «E.

BISHh! WUk-«
f H. E. CLARKE & GO.,•■rgtcal InfMrnntenls at Fempell.

Borne Despatch urLondon Newt. j
The excavations that are being carried for

ward at Pompeii aire giving most interesting 
In the beginning of the month a 

wooden case wae dug up, containing a com
plete set of surgical instruments, many of 
which are similar to those used in the present 
day. A few days later four beautiful silver 

of considerable height were found, to
gether with four smaller cujto, «iglit open 
vases, four dishes ornamented with,foliage aud : 
the figures of animals, and a beau^nil status 
of Jupiter seated on his throne. Besides these 
silver objecta several gold ornaments were also 
found, such as earrings and rings. The ex
cavations ^are^bemgj^apidl^p^whedforward.

The Werl4*s Mow «MBée is mow »l 1* 
UellsdsUrect.

8 6 4 4 
4 4 4 5.5

thatTrnnlts, Bags, Valises etc.,
105 KING-ST. WEST

»
results.ClerlaCton Wins Agnlsi.

London, Oct. 27.—At the Newmarket Hough
ton meeting to-day the Free Handicap Sweep
stake» for 3-year-olds was won by Mr. R. 
Vyner’s CambridgeshLro winner Gloriatien, 
Mr. F. Douglas's .colt Martluy 2d, smd Lord 
Ellesmere's colt Qrandluon 3d.

I.

point less to his credit.
The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society will 

foregather at the society's room», in the Yongs- 
street Arcade, on Sunday afternoon for the 
purpose of attending the annual thanksgiving 
service in Old St. Andrew's Church, Jarvis- 
street, when the sermon will be preached by 
Rev. G. M. Milligan.

Last evening there was a crowded attendance 
4a Shaftesbury Hall on the occasion of «benefit 
concert given by a number of friends connected 
with the Sons of Eugland on behalf of Mr.
Themes Clarke of 18 Jaroes-etreet, a member 
who met with a serious accident nearly four 
months'ago. A wagon passed over his foot 
And be has not been able to work since. Mayor 
Howland presided and the entertainment was 
very enjoyable.

Tbe second meeting of the season of the AU 
Saints’ Church Literary Society-was held huit 
evening and passed off satisfactorily. Over 
125 members and friends were present, and a 
large number of names were enrolled. Papers, 
giving accounts of holiday trips, were read by 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin. J. Taylor, J. L. Morrison 
and H. Patching. The program was pleasing
ly varied by pianforte solos by Misses. G. Tay
lor and F. Moore._________________

Furniture at Reduced Rules.
9»mo, tlie Yonge-etreet furniture 

man, announce that for the next thirty days 
he will offer his stock at a large reduction in 
price. His stock .is a fine one, first-class iu 
quality and artistic in design. A fine opi>or- 
tunity to secure first-class furniture at a low 
figure. r.

---------- TZ----------*—:------„ - Lake Maranooook, Me., Get. W.—The
An International Conference Agreed Upon. WOBther early this afternoon was fine and it

London, OeL 27.—Baron De Worms, Par- ^-yonlldentiy expected the Gsudsuir Teomer 
lismentary Secretary to the Bored of Trade, rnâ» would be rowed. The water, however.

France, had consented to join in mi, intern»- it0X,et eelthcr tide Is willing to give odds. It 
tional conference at an early (tats to discs* {, expected to be foe meet closely contested 
the question id sugar bounties. raodsrsr rawed.

AllMIAKBtAGKS.

.ffiraBüÆi $urns
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AlThe Fa In I Parallel»
From The Belleville Intelligencer.

Globe. Oct 25,1887: 
The Canadian Gov-

phantl 
is trave 
■tables

• small ct

Globe. Oct. 22, 1887:
In fact he took no

position that commits eminent, if they fairly 
fiiin definitely against represented Canada, 
the scheme, ana we might reasonably make 
fully expect that he formal protest against 
will change his opinion Mr. Chamberlain’s ep
os to political sépara- phintment, bocauoe he 

being a necessary has beon rash enough 
consequence of Unre- to express opinion 
stricted Reciprocity. against a method of 

settlement that may 
be proposed, and 
which would be parti
cularly beneficial to 
Canadian interests.

He
A Ballad ef Trivialities.
From the French of Villon.

I know when milk is specked with flies, 
I know a man by what he wears,

I know the blue and clouded skies,
I know a pear-tree by the pears,

I know each tree by what it bears,
I know when each and all’s the same, 

I know who labors, who despairs,
And, save myself, know every game.

PIANOS.
lion

Superior to JJ1 Otto
STEINWAY,

CHICK ER INC,

he »
sniined

the UKt
know s doublet by the braid,
I kaow the frock of priesthood pale,

I known mistress by the maid,
I know a nun, too, by the veil,

I know when huntsman wakes tbe (tale, 
1 know the battened fools of mime,

I know good wine and sparkling els: 
And, save myself, know every game.

I know a horse and mule full well,
I know wkAt each can do end beer,

I knew both Beatrice and Belle,
I know aU chances to a hnlr,

I know sleep’s visions thin as Air.
, I know John Hun end All hie tame,
I knew a men, a stave, an heir.

And, Seva myself, know every gsme.
ENVOY.

Prinoe, X know all things, I dures wear 
That black and white ere not the same.

Increased Taxation WlfhenS Représentation
From The Hamilton Spectator. “PJames H.Fine wools enter Canada free of duty. Such 

wools, If unwashed, pay a duty of ten cents per 
pound when Imported into the United States.
It washed they pay twenty cents, if scoured 
thirty cents per pound. Under Commerolal 
Annexation, they would per like duties when 
Imported Into Canada. In 1886 we Imported of 
such wool 12.0n0.600 pounds. That would pay a 
duty of $1.200.000. Of that sum we would retain 
about $92.300; the rest would be jstid Into foe Mara A Co.. Itrocers, 280 Queen-street West. 
Washington treasury. Have one of foe largest and choicest stocks

Sled rails enter Canada free. lathe United nf fln. nrnnira.. ■ --------- ■--- ...Suites they pay $17 a ton. Last year we lm-' “ <“e in»*™», Jeasx coffee#, wine#, era., of any 
ported 88.472 tons of steel rails, which is much l,mMe ln Ontario. They also receive dally the 
below the average. Under Commercial Union, .boat creamery and dairy butter obtainable. 
If those rails were Imported wo would pay a iTiisy send regularly to residences for orders 
duty of $880,000 upon them, of which $30,000 when required, and deliver the «aide day. 146

Iff req
rattled 

Ik mil

flaud* Off.
Editor World: Iobservé in to-day’s World 

that the Postmaster ie painting the town red. 
While he is about it won’t he have the un
sightly hands, that somebody has placed on 
the lamp posts bearing hie street letter boxes, 
removed. J.M.

HAINES. 1 •
Mr. leareslt Was Misunderstood.

From Truth. Large assortment of *
“Mr. Seacock, you are no gentleman.”The tasSasr-lMSHr Kara rralpened. tli“What makes you think that!"
“My wife called at you house last evening, 

didn’t she!" i
“Yea and was very welcome.”
"And as foe drove away she beard you say 

to your wife that she ltad a mouth like a hors* 
collar. " 'V-

“Great Castor i Why, man, all I said was 
that ahe had shores of a mouse oolor.”

Reliable Second-Hand Pianos
\ Dos-t

Liberal Terras. IsupectiM 6.1 tested.
MS

A & S. NORDBBÏMBR,
IS lung-street EatU.'
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